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Rob Ager makes a return while Dave St. Helene looks on during weekend action at the C1AU national volleyball 
championships hosted by Dalhousie last weekend. The Tigers came close but lost in the semi-finals to the 
eventual winners Laval. DalPhoto: Mike Devonport

Dal takes AUAA track title
race with times of41:22 and 1:41.11 jump with a leap of 1.65m while 
respectively. She also won two re- Mamie Gorman ( 11.40m) won the 
lay races.

In the 4x100m relay Peters, the shot put.
Mooney, Moore and Murray won 
with a time of 4:47.74. In the 4x400 running event as they were denied 
relay Peters collected the gold with only in the 60m and the 4x200m 
teammates Jenkins, Tracy Hoskin relay which Saint Mary’s picked up. 
and Murray.

In the 4x200m relay Mooney, the 600m with times of 36:32 and 
Bard, Weeks and Moore won with a 
time of 1:55.48.

by Frank MacEachem

The Dalhousie women’s track and 
field team crushed all opponents at 
the AUAA indoor track and field 
championships Saturday to take 
home a first place finish. The event 
was in Moncton.

The men also did extremely well 
finishing second to Memorial Uni
versity of Newfoundland by only five 
points.

The women’s 145 points were well 
ahead of second place University of 
Moncton (37). Memorial finished 
third with 35 points while Saint 
Mary’s was last with 9 points.

Paula Peters led the Dal attack by 
capturing the 300 metre and 600m

triple jump. Gorman (9.3m) also won

The men won just about every

Peter Lawson won the 300m and

1:23.65 while Paul Riley was also a 
double winner in the 1,500m and 

Tracy Hoskin won the 1,000m 3,000m with times of 4:11.30 and 
with a time of 2:58.7, while team- 8:48.76. Steve Whynot captured the 
mates Shari Boyle and Anne-Marie i ,000m with a time of 1:23.65. 
Famell won the 1,500m and 3,000m The Tigers also captured the 
with times of 4:51.46 and 10:19.7 4x400m relay (3:40.65) and the

4x800m relay (8:52.0).respectively.
Rachelle Beaton won the high
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Men take national honours
get going Sunday as it recovered 
from the Laval loss.

“1 knew both teams were going to 
have a little bit of trouble getting 
warmed up in the morning,’’ he said. 
“That’s when your crowd really helps 
you, that seventh-man factor, really 
helped us out a lot. Whenever some
thing good happened, they fired us 
up, we fired ourselves up, and we 
played even harder.”

Holden and Villeneuve, both 
named CIAU championship all
stars, weren’t with the team for the 
first half of the season, but came back 
to the Tigers after Christmas for one 
last shot at the CIAU medal that had 
eluded them in their previous four 
trips to the nationals. Villeneuve 
said his decision to use his last year of 
eligibility was the right one.

“There’s no second-guessing 
now," he said. “If we’d come out 
seventh or eighth, I’d probably be 
kicking myself, but a finish like this, 
I’m so glad 1 came back.”

Kirk Yanofsky is glad he stayed 
with the program for the full five 
years. “Five years of hard work and to 
finally get something to show lor it, 
there’s no better feeling in the 
world,” he said. “This is our gold 
medal right here."

University volleyball may be over 
for this Tiger trio, but at least one 
will pursue his volleyball career fur
ther. Jody Holden said he will play 
professionally on the beach this sum
mer, and then in Europe. Paul 
Villeneuve and Kirk Yanofsky aren’t 
sure what’s ahead for them.

“I have no idea what I’m going to 
do with my life right now,” said 
Yanofsky. “I’ll think about that in 
about a week when I calm down.”

by David Jackson

For three graduating Tigers, fin
ishing as the number three team in 
Canada is a pretty good way to end 
their university volleyball careers.

Fifth-year players Paul Ville- 
neuve, Kirk Yanofsky, and Jody 
Holden were all on the floor as the 
Tigers won bronze at the CIAU 
Championship at Dalplex Sunday, 
beating the University of Alberta in 
five sets.

“There was a little disappoint
ment because we weren’t in the gold- 
medal match, hut I mean, leaving 
with a medal around our necks; what 
more can you ask for?" said Ville- 
neuve. “There’s a great field of teams 
here. I think any one of the eight 
teams could have come out with gold, 
so being in the top three was pretty 
sweet.”

Dal would have had a chance to 
play for gold, but for a nerve-wracking
16-17, 16-14, 16-14, 15-9 loss to the 
eventual champions from Laval in 
the semi-final Saturday night. The 
Tigers were the only team to win a 
set from Laval in the tournament.

“1 could be happier, let’s put it 
that way," said Holden. “1 wanted 
the gold medal, and we had the team 
to do it, but we can definitely all be 
proud of what we accomplished.

“We showed that we can play 
with the best teams and 1 think the 
guys are going to hold their heads up 
high and be proud.”

It was the best showing for the 
Tigers at the national championship 
since a third-place finish in 1982, 
the last time Dal was the host team. 
Holden said the home fan support 
was excellent at all the Tigers’ 
games and really helped the team

Dal women grab 
AUAA silver

regular-season title at Dalplex with a 
convincing win over the short-staffed 

The Dalhousie Tigers women’s Tigers. Dal’s injury report was short- 
basketball team earned more than cned but not eliminated. The one 
just AUAA silver at the conference stand-out on the list was CIAU all
championships last weekend in rookie selection Carolyn Wares. 
Fredericton. They earned respect.

In the opening game of the tour- ing and rebounding, went into the 
nament, the number one-ranked game nursing a sore knee. Midway 
UN B Varsity Reds edged fourth-seed through the contest, playing in the 
St. Mary’s 60-54, and went on to win cramped UNB gym, Wares tripped 
first place. Later on it was showtime over a photographer on the baseline 
for the Tigers and X-Women, ranked and re-injured her knee, quickly 
third and second respectively. With 
fast-paced end-to-end action for the 
whole 40 minutes, Dalhousie, led by 
fourth-year Jennifer Clark, took the 
game and season series from St. F.X. 
with a 67-62 victory.

In the final, however, the com
paratively young Tigers were facing 
nagging injuries and a tough oppo
nent. The Varsity Reds were in town i 
just a week earlier, and clinched the

by Matt Christian

Wares, who led the league in scor-

Continued On Page 11

It’s playoff time for 
the Tigers.
See more inside O
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gr^DentalHygiene
Library & Information Studies ContortïbJ.DnmS Coorihiator. at494 - 2471
Medicine Thurs, Mar.17, 2:30 - 3:30pm, A&A Rm 212
Nursing Thurs, Mar.17, 1:30 - 2:30pm, Dentistry Rm 2126
Occupational Therapy Thurs, Mar.17,1:30 - 2:30pm, Forrest Rm 301

V o v • , Slirs^ar*17,2:30 -3:30pm, Pharmacy Rm 305
Physical Education & Kinesiology Wed, Mar. 16,2:30 - 4:00pm, Conference Rm Stairs House 
nhm10l.h?aPy . Thurs, Mar.17, 2:30 - 3:30pM, A&A Rm 319
Pubhc Administration Thurs, Mar.17,12:00 - 2:00pm, 1229 Le Marchant St.
Rpcmfrrïï c • ,. Thurs, Mar.17,2:30 - 3:30pm, Conference Rm Stairs House
Resource & Environmental Studies Contact Prof. Darier's office for time & location 494-3632 
Social Work Thurs, Mar.17, 2:30- 3:30pm, MSSW, Hancock Hall
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MARCH 14 - 18

Are you thinking about a career in a particular profession?
A special activity has been planned for y 
graduate programs listed below will be

ou.

CHOOSING A MAJOR OR 
HONOURS PROGRAM?

ogram when you register for 
ut the choices available to you.

• Departmental Advice

• General Academic Advice

For a schedule of events, pick up a copy of the ADVISING WEEK brochure when 
you get your 94 - '95 calendar. Available March 7-11 at the Registrar's Office.

• Professional Programs
Advising Sessions

• Career Information

PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS 
ADVISING SESSIONS
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get 2nd for 99c &
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455 - 5555

COMING SOON
TO THE

GRAWOOD
ISARA CRAlGl
MARCH 18th, 9:00pm
" A sensual, theatrical performance, 
Craig is one to watch for! "

^ " She conjures up dark images of an
Annie Lennox figure, or a female 
||| David Bowie."

-Toronto Star

Cool Confidence Grabs a Groove
ALSO APPEARING 

ON MARCH 25TH
• • •

ASHLEY MACI5AAC
• RECENTLY RECORDED WITH PAUL SIMON 

ON EDIE BRICKELL'S SOON TO BE RELEASED ALBUM 
• NOMINATED FOR ENTERTAINER OF THE YEAR 

AT THE ECMA AWARDS

DON'T MISS THEM!
WARNING
THE SURGEON 
GENERAL HAS 
DETERMINED 

THAT THE
GRAWOOD
ON THURSDAY 

NIGHTS IS A
veryserioms
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Rappell looks back
1 A

Z to direct Dalhousie president Howardbe the three-year plan.’”
“We sort of had to accept the first Clark to allow a student to sit on the 

other way BAG. Rappell said it's a small vic-

by Robert Drinkwater

“I tell ya, you never realize how year because there was no 
short a year is,” said Jefferson Rappell, we could fight that. But we managed tory, but added that victories for stu-

that the other two years dents on the board are few and far
between.

J
1 reflecting on the past twelve months to ensure

he spent as president of the Dalhou- were not a given, and they re not
sie Student Union. right now,” he added. “I think we’re really starting the

Rappell said he didn’t regret the ball rolling. Students are a force to be
reckoned with not because we’re

«1...
ill* Rappell said he started his term

hoping to get more achieved for stu- strategy, as he believed taking a more 
dents by working with the universi- confrontational role with the board working against it, but because we re 
ty's Board of Governors rather than is unrealistic. try*ng to wor*< w'r^ r^e B°ard °f
against it. He said the DSU tried to “We’re not going to intimidate a Governors,” said Rappell. 
take a new approach on tuition fees Board of Governor into not putting Rappell finishes his term on May 
when they met with the board over tuition up. That’s a fact of life. As 1, when he will clean out his desk to 
the summer and in early September, much as we like to think we can, make way for president-elect Rod

we’re not going to. But what we can Macleod.

1
1

■I
II “We were saying we got a man

date based on how we ran the elec- do is work with them, and if we get And what s next for Rappell?
tion,” Rappell said, “that students that sort of feeling, I think we can get “I’ve spent a lot of time in poli-
would accept a minimal fee increase somewhere.” tics, and I wouldn t take back any
for a better quality of education — Rappell said the soft-sell approach time I spent doing it,” he said, “ but 
that we wouldn’t go with the same with the Board of Governors paid off I think I’d like to take it easy this year

in other ways. In particular, he cited — maybe get my academics up a 
the recent victory of getting the board little higher.”

m
1 a

m
III!!!!! old ‘freeze the fees’ and get slapped 

with 10 per cent again.”
Of course, students were slapped 

with an increase. On September 22, 
the Budget Advisory Committee 
(BAC) released its report calling for 
a tuition increase of 10 per cent per 
year for the next three years.

Still, Rappell says working with 
the Board of Governors paid off. “Ba
sically when the BAC report came 

September 22, it for all in
tents and purposes meant that tui- by Michelle Maruk 
tion was going to go up. What we 
tried to do, and to a certain degree 
were successful in, and say, ‘we can’t wolf can have harsh consequences, 
re-invent the wheel, but we can make 
sure that it’s not a given that this will dent who filed a false report of sexual

harassment against a professor has 
been expelled from the university for 
five years, according to a report from 
the university’s discipline commit-

! m

Student admits 
false complaint

:

*■
out on

a handful since it opened nine years 
ago. She said the university’s policy 
specifically outlines how false com
plaints are to be dealt with.

“It is not used very often and 
individuals who are only out to de
stroy someone may face disciplinary 
action,” she said.

Megan Bowman, a member of the 
university’s women’s centre, said it is 
unfortunate that someone would 
abuse the system. She said she wor
ries the attention the incident is 
getting will make it more difficult for 
students to come forward and file a 
complaint of sexual harassment.

“This incident puts the emphasis 
on women filing false rape and har
assment charges. False complaints of 
this kind, as with any other crime, 
have been found to be very low.”

An appeal in the student’s case is 
pending.

WINNIPEG (CUP) — Crying

IS:fil
^ -

A University of Manitoba stu-

DalPhoto: Mike Devon portComedienne Cathy Jones.

Women celebrate in variety tee.
The student filed a complaint in

had a favourite. capella group Women Next Door, an attempt to extort higher grades
“I really liked the mother and the harmonies of the Persisters, drama after unsuccessful grade appeals, the

“It’s probably been a while since daughter," said Ocean, referring to and song from the Voices Black Thea- report says. Upon investigation the
I’ve felt so empowered," said May Sandy Greenberg and her young daugh- tre Ensemble, singers and guitarists sexual harassment office found t ne
Ocean, one of about 500 women and ter Lise Cormier. Greenberg sang and Emily Levy-Purdy and Evelyn Riggs, complaint to be unsubstantiated,
a handful of men crowded into the played her guitar accompanied by comedian Cathy Jones and dancer During the investigation the student
Mclnnes Room to be entertained by Cormier, whose head barely reached Annette Babooram. indicated she wou i roptec arge
female singers, actors, dancers and the top of her mother’s guitar. h was suggested by a couple of ifthe professor would raise her grades,
comedians. “Mommy, do you like climbing audience members that in the future According to Marilyn Mackenzie,

Held on Tuesday, March 8, this is mountains?” bantered Cormier be- there be more performances by dif- the university’s sexual harassment
the first year that Dalhousie has had tween verses. krent cultural groups and a greater officer, false complaints are extremely
the honour of hosting the annual “Sure do.” diversity in the music. rare and her office has only received

International Women’s Day Célébra- “Then here’s a song just for you
and everyone who likes mountains.”

Perhaps the best received per-

by Judy Reid

tion.
Verona Singer has attended all 

the Halifax IWDvariety shows which formances was by Mary Walsh, 
began in 1991, and said this year’s “What’s this International Women’s 
production was the best.

n

Day?” asked the award winning co- 
“What impressed me the most median from This Hour has 22 Min-

the talent,” she said and cited utes. “What are we? A bunch of

H
1

• <•
was
theRose Vaughan Trio, Mary Walsh ground hogs or something?” While 
and Cathy Jones as some of her fa- Walsh proceeded to do a parody of

“Hinterland Who’s Who” featuring 
the woman, the audience laughed

id
hs. r& âI? £.v ■vourites.

Rose Vaughan of the Rose 
Vaughan Trio was nominated best long and loud, 
female vocalist of the year in the east

music awards. Of the three focus of Tuesday night’s event. Ap-

* IEntertainment was not the only m
coast
pieces performed, “Red River Blues” proximately twenty information 

definite crowd pleaser. Per- booths lined the walls of the Mclnnes 
formed a capella, the trio sang about Room, sponsored by pro-women, 
the trials and tribulations of men- youth, peace and political organiza- 
struation. “It all started with a white tions. Among the organizations 
jump-suit,” the audience was told. present were the Dalhousie Worn- 

Singer added that the variety show en’s Centre, the Canadian Labour 
is the only International Women’s Congress, Tools for Peace, and 
Day event that has happened con- Stepping Stone, an outreach pro- 
sistently in Halifax. gram for women, youth and men in

This year’s variety show is the prostitution, 
first that Linda Hamilton has at- Last year, the 1WD celebration

contributed $1,200 to Stepping

ft.
«was a

Fj
k %> JL . sIk m ‘m Si$:•••

awe
intended.

“I was expecting just a few per- Stone. This year proceeds will go to 
formers, longer performances and a the Anti-Poverty Network. The 
lot more speeches about women’s only criteria for members is to have 
issues,” she said. “I was really pleas
antly surprised.”

The two-hour show featured ten member in the group.
Other performers included the a

d wmmM1:1

Sathysai Murty, Apama Vankamamidi, and Myurathy Muhunthan - Indian classical 
dancers backstage at Indisa Night, 1994.

experienced poverty first hand. 
There is only one non-woman DalPhoto: Kenneth Kam

performances and it seems everyone
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The Dalhousie Gazette welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should not 
exceed 500 words in length and should be typed and double-spaced. The 
deadline for letters is Monday 4 pm before publication. Letters may be 
e-mailed or submitted on Macintosh or IBM-compatible 3.5" disk.

JL LETTERS
for the environment and continued protect, the humble and God fearing 
support from parents, professionals and persons who wish to express any 
other community members, the 
riculum will continue to improve in 
this respect.

up aca-
cur- demie or religious ideas on campus.

As a labourer for National Defence,
I have come to increasingly respect the 

Michelle McGray supreme sacrifices many of our parents
and grand parents made in World War
II to stop Adolf Hitler and his Nazis in 
Europe and keep fascism out of Canada. 
I feel that this new policy violates the 
academic and verbal freedoms of our 
parents and grandparents fought so 
hard to protect.

I am therefore extremely displeased 
and disgusted by and vigorously op- 

I went to Dalhousie in the early to posed to this very dangerous and unfair 
mid-1970s and earned a Bachelor of and hypocritical policy. I very strongly 
Science degree in 1974. One of my feel that this horrible policy must be 
strongest subjects was chemistry.

I believe that the educational sys- Through having done chemical calcu
lera is a useful medium to impart sound lations for Chemistry 110 homework 
environmental values because it can and in the laboratory for Chem 110 
begin its influence at an early age and and 241, I became very fast on figures 
continue through to young adulthood. and formulae. 1 give immediate credit 
Teachers are powerful role models to to the University for my greater under- 
their students and 1 believe that their standing of chemistry, especially the 
influence becomes even stronger when molecular chemistry of oil and water,
they demonstrate positive attitudes and ice and snow, wind and weather, and 
behaviours in the presence of their better cooperation with the weather 
students. To take this influence to an in my job as a labourer for the Cana- To the editor:
even greater level, the school can in- dian Armed Forces. 1 have a personal parking gripe. I’m
volve parents as guest speakers and I read in your newspaper (February not talking about lack of parking spaces 
through homework assignments. As 10) the article “Profs at odds over har-
environmental writer Daniel Chiras assment policy”, and in the Daily News sucks too. I’m talkingabout street park-
states in his book, Environmental Sci- (February 15) the article “Speak No ing, what we occasional drivers have
ence: Action for a Sustainable Future, Evil” that even talking about my reli- to use.
“Education of children of all ages is the gion on any part of the campus or in The trouble is there are plenty of
key to building a sustainable society.” any building or other facility of Dal- parking space around campus on our

Because 1 believe that behaviours housie University is a no-no and even fine streets, but inconsiderate parking
and attitudes develop at a young age an alumnus visiting or using any of hogs waste it. Many times I've driven
and that children are so easy to influ- the university facilities could be sub- along and found person after person
ence, I support environmental educa- ject to disciplinary action if he were who’ve pulled up to a space near a
tion in the school system. I also sup- to so much as express his opinion or driveway and left half a car length or
port a curriculum-wide approach which belief in God as the Source and Pro- more between them and the driveway,
integrates environmental studies into vider of knowledge, understanding If they’d simply pull up a little
a variety of subjects such as science, and wisdom. there would be more space at the end
health, and home economics. I believe 1 feel very strongly that this new of the car line for another car.
that if students are immersed in some- policy may discriminate against any Similarly, people park and leave six
thing such as environmental studies sincere, humble and God-fearing Mus- to seven feet between them and the car
throughout their education and if this lim, Jew or Christian wishing to ex- ahead There’s no need for it. Leave
learning is also supported by their par- press his or her religious views in good yourself enough room to get out, but
ents, environmentally conscious think- faith and in simple and decent lan- three feet on either bumper is plenty,
ing will come to them naturally and guage while talking with a friend or
they will develop lifestyles consistent professor on 
with these values, thus having a lesser 
impact on the environment.

Of course, the school system is not

green
To the editor:

I believe that educating the world’s 
young people is one of the most impor- Q 111 IO
tant and effective approaches-to im- Cl 1 || |J LJ W
proving the state of our planet. Chil- e"
dren are the adults of tomorrow and we ¥ O Q I jQ
need to develop generations of envi- I (IO V I V I I
ronmentally conscious individuals who 
will work together to ensure that their To the editor: 
children grow up with similar values.
This is one way to initiate and pass on 
attitudes and habits that result in a 
lesser impact on the environment.

UAQ
02 !

abolished at once!
William Shaw 

Dalhousie Alumnus ’74

Parking
peeves
on campus for permit holders, which

more

All 1 ask is for people to have a mind 
university property. If I to other parkers when they find them-

am not mistaken, this policy is meant selves a spot. Leave as much room 
to protect the rights of persons of any behind you as you comfortably can and 
group against any form of discrimina- many new parking spaces will open up 

perfect in achieving this process. How- tion or harassment. However, 1 feel around our streets. It’s a simple thing,
ever, an effort is being made and I that this new policy will only discrimi- 
believe that with the growing concern nate against and persecute, rather than

it takes no time. Just a little thought.
Garth Sweet

Founded in 1869 at Dalhousie College, the Gazette is Canada’s oldest student newspaper. With a circulation of 10,000, 
the Gazette is published weekly through the Dalhousie Student Union by the Dalhousie Gazette Publishing Society, of 
which all Dalhousie University students are members. • The Gazette exercises full editorial autonomy and reserves the 
right to refuse or edit any material submitted. Editorial decisions are made by staff collectively. Individuals who 
contribute to three issues consecutively become voting staff members. • Deadline for commentary, letters to the editor, 
and announcements is 4:00 pm on Monday before publication (Thursday of each week). Commentary should not exceed 
800 words. Letters should not exceed 500 words. No unsigned material will be accepted, but anonymity may be granted 
upon request. Submissions may be left at the SUB Enquiry Desk c/o the Gazette. • Advertising copy deadline is noon 

Monday before publication. • The Gazette offices are located on the third floor of the SUB, Room 312. • The views 
expressed in the Gazette arc not necessarily those of the Dalhousie Student Union, the editors or the collective staff.
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Caught in the
5 Net

I, for one, am sick of it.
And I hope everybody else is, too. Information highway this, 

information highway that, everyone and their dog is jumping on 
the bandwagon.

For me, it all began back in 1990, my first year at Dal. I still 
thought 12:00 was late at night, beer was vile, and my Atari was the 
height of technological advancement.

Then 1 learned a few things. Among them was that technologi
cally speaking, I was going nowhere fast. So I got an email account. 
And I found out about Usenet, Gopher, Telnet, FTP, Archie, etc.

Then, years later, I start hearing all these things about the 
information superhighway. How it’s coming, how the govern
ment’s pushing to get it built, and how soon it’ll be just like Star 
Trek. Well, I got some news for all you hucksters and bandwagon- 
riders out there.

IT’S ALREADY HERE!
It’s called the Internet, and it’s much bigger than anything else 

out there.
Yes, that’s right. CompuServe? Yeah. Sure. Pay 25 dollars 

hour to read some stupid yutz’s favourite pie recipes on a censored 
forum when you can get down and dirty on Usenet, talking about 
all kinds of illegal things like banned trial information (hint, hint), 
and absolutely nobody can stop you.

Internet is all over the world. I have had conversations with 
people in South Africa, Singapore, Hong Kong, even Antigonish. 
And not a red cent did I pay for long-distance, postage or anything 
like that.

Try using America Online to do that. You can’t, because there 
just aren’t many people outside the States and Canada who use it 
or any of the other paid services. Talk about informational inbreed
ing.

an

Getting on the Internet is free. Well, free for you and I, because 
we’re students. Of course, you have to pay huge tuition fees, but às 
long as getting access goes, it’s free. Even if you’re not a student, you 
only have to pay about 25 dollars a month to use the Internet. 
Sounds better than CompuServe, huh?

All this stuff about five hundred channels and being able to buy 
concert tickets through a bank machine is probably either bull or 
the promise of a very far-off technology made by marketers. Sure, 
it’d be nice to pretend I’m Captain Picard and talk to people on my 
big-screen TV, but first I have to buy one. Oops, guys, I need to pay 
three thousand dollars per half second to use the information 
superhighway? I think I’ll just stick with my modem and get my 
money’s worth.

Steve Tonner
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Class of ’9^ )

Official*
Graduation 
Portraits
Portrait
orders
from
$32.95!

Tl T

DSU’s Official Pbrtrait Studio*
On campus room 218, SUB

NEW DATES!!!
Mar 21 -24 

Last Chance forYearbook
$15.00 sitting fee includes taxes 

Book at SUB Enquiry Desk near display
NEW sales office - Park Lane Mall (4th Floor)

*

All of our staff are master hairstylists.
Fenwick Medical Centre 

5595 Fenwick Street 
492-4715

Some thoughts about the recent much like to see the end of such silencing those who hold those views 
“don’t say anything offensive in class” things myself. My point is that the is not only going to fail to end these 
policy that has enjoyed so much sue- policy that has been passed is a most things, it is going to make them

unfortunate way of going about af- stronger.
Such a policy seems to me an odd fecting an end to sexism and racism 

thing to find at a university. Perhaps in the classroom or anywhere else, 
there are those who come to a uni-

cess here at Dal:
The whole issue is just one of 

whether or not freedom of speech is 
a good thing. In any society that 

ment, or the feminist movement. In would make even a tentative stab at
‘freedom’, freedom of speech is not

Look at the civil rights move-
versity to live a quiet life, free from
care and worry. I, however, have both cases we find that there was a
come here to learn, and in my expe- group who was not allowed to voice only a good idea, hut a necessity, 
rience it is often the case that one their views — it wasn’t politically 
must err in order to learn. If one does correct for them to voice their views look like without it — civil rights 
everything right the first time, what — and in both cases the movement and feminism would be unheard of. 
does one have to learn?This is one of succeeded. Indeed, I think the claim To decide that we are now in posses- 
the few places where one is supposed can be made that these movements sion of The Truth and that we can 
to be wrong and one is expected to be derived no little strength from the now
corrected. suppression of their voices — be- contrary thought is nothing

For instance, I feel sure that it cause they had something of truth to than the prejudiced view that those 
would be considered inordinately them, and the fact that they were who now find themselves to be em- 
wrong of me to oppose this policy, stigmatized made people wonder.
However, what if I find it to be not For instance, suppose that I’m

Consider what this society would

close off the articulation of any
more

powered are all knowing, and with
out question correct in all their be- 

only wrong, but downright offen- right about some view. What need liefs. It might be the case that they
sive? According to the very policy have I to disallow you from having are correct, but if they are, that’s all the
that was designed to protect my ten- your say? If I attempt to stifle your more reason to eschew the sort of
der sensibilities, we cannot discuss voice instead of listening to your policy that they are imposing upon us.
the policy’s merits or deficiencies. It view, assaying its merits and, if it is
seems an odd piece of legislation that mistaken, supplying a reason for why will be those who find this article to
inhibits its own discussion. How- it is wrong, it appears that I fear to be be offensive, and I suppose that I’ll
ever, it seems we are not supposed to confronted about my beliefs, and the just have to hope that no one brings
disagree — political correctness ad- question arises as to just how valid it into a classroom, lest I be charged
mits of no discussion. It’s just right, such ‘in the closet’ beliefs can be. If with the heinous offence of (per-

While I don’t agree with this sort we really wish to end racism and haps) being mistaken,
of policy, it’s a simple thing to trace sexism (here or anywhere), simply
the logic that underlies it. Language 
is a tremendously potent thing. We 
use language to communicate our 
thoughts, but more importantly, we 
use it to frame those thoughts. There
fore, if we can control the language 
that people use, we can control their 
thoughts. This in the hands of some 
might be a fearful thing, but in the 
hands of liberals is just fine because 
the liberals are simply right. From 
this line of reasoning stems the whole 
movement for political correctness:
“ If only people wouldn’t say nasty 
things to one another, then they 
would stop being nasty to one an
other and the world would be a happy 
place.” I submit to you that this is a 
silly line of reasoning.

Let us reflect, for a moment, upon 
what this policy is supposed to com
bat. It was hailed as a measure to 
combat sexism and racism in the 
classroom. I personally would very

Now, I’ve no doubt that there

Glenn Wylie

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 
ROMAN CATHOLIC 
COMMUNITY

;Q m

------■***%,
Surnejj

SUNDAY MASS 
12:30 P.M. 

ROOM 307 S.U.B.
WEEKDAY MASS. TUES. 6 THURS. 12:30 
MIDDAY PRAYER. WED. & MON. 12:30 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

OR FOR CONFIDENTIAL ASSISTANCE. 
PHONE 494 - 2287

CHAPLAINS: MARGARET MACDONELL 
FATHER CAIRNS

^Choice of DSU based on quality, 
service, price, and dependability.

All faculties welcome! All hoods provided.
Makeup assistance now available!

Official Graduation Portrait Studio
i for Dal,TUNS, MSVU,SMU i

gf- for more information:
Wi 1 -800-ANP-GRAP

ISS

ALL DAY & NITE

SC. PACRTCKS 
OAU PARcg

featuring

«
est St. Patrick's 
arty in town!?

(It o
0

Peddlers7 Pub • 423-5033
Granville Mall, Granville Street

yEAltflOCIC
WOMEN $16.00 

MEN $11.00
SHAMPOO, CUT, AND STYLE

G.S.T. INCLUDEDLanguage, truth and logic

The Best Indian Restaurant In 
Halifax just got EVEN BE1ÏTR1

Introducing our
ALL-/OU-CAN-EAT

Lunch Met 
featuring Vegetable and 

non-vegetable dishes for only
$7.95

101 Student Recount 
on Pinner Menu 

(please present IP)

CURRX VILLAGE
5677 0RENTON PUCE 
(near Spring Carden) 

429 - 5010

SEAT I
sale!

I
0090

Amsterdam $599 Rtn 
London $549 

Frankfurt $649 
Paris $629 

Rome $879 
Athens $1079 

Cairo $1229 
Nairobi $1709 

Hong Kong $1279 
Sydney $1699

mRAVELCUIS
Going Your Way!

DAL SUB 494 - 2054
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Send letter of interest and resumé by March 31st to:
Sandy Ross

President - elect 1994 - 95,
DAGS, 2nd floor Grad House,

6154 University Avenue, B3H 4J2.
For more information 494 - 2809.

NEPTUNE 
30 YEARS
Its our theatre!

0 a

[6
o 4th Annual Charity Ball 

Casino & Auction
All Proceeds to Phoenix House

» Saturday, March I 2
Mclnnes Room, Dal Student Union

6:30 pm Cocktails & Casino 
8:00 pm Dinner & Auction 
9:00 pm - 1:00 am Dance 

featuring: Sandbox Legacy
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TICKETS at the SUB 

Enquiry Desk

For more information: 
494 - 3527 / 1106

o
<yo

o
û.

C a\°o

oOJ Sponsored by: Pepsi, DSU, 
Delta Barrington, C 100, 

Glands, and Beaver Foods
©

o ©
«

Dal Association of Grad Students...
is looking for grad students to fill these positions for ’94-’95:

• TREASURER
• SECRETARY

• OFFICE MANAGER

Reserved seats Sunday through Thursday 
$5 off B & C section

limited 1/2 price seating one hour pre-curtain

Friday and Saturday NO RESERVES 
- ONE HOUR PRE-CURTAIN ONLY 

$5 off A & B section 
limited 1/2 price seating

Regular ticket prices from $16 to $25*

Letter fom 
Wingfield 
Fann

#

1
-iSi

'IA
by Dan Needles 

March 11 to April 3 

Call 429-7070

DIRECTED BY DOUGLAS BEATTIE 

Set Design John Thompson

1*1
I

IXt noffhom
folocomX LI Sponsored by 

Media sponsor CBC •♦§*
Official Airlines (§)

Ab Canada

Rush seating one hour pre-curtain

1

NEPTUNE 
30 YEARS
Its our theatre!

«6.

PAY-WHAT-YOU-CAN
Sunday, March 20 - 8 PM 

Box Office open at 7:15 PM

Performances Tues to Fri - 8pm, Sat - 5&9, Sun - 2pm

Presidential

Search

Committee

%

Notice of Open Meetings
Monday, March 21

12 noon to 2 p.m., Mclnnes Room, SUB

Thursday, March 24 
4 to 6 p.m., Theatre A, Tupper Building

The Presidential Search Committee would like to hearfromall interested individuals or groups on any 
aspect of the committee’s important task. In particular, the committee would like you to:

• Identify the strengths of the university;

• Outline the issues (opportunities and challenges) facing Dalhousie over the next five years; and

• Describe the experience and skills we should look for in potential candidates for the presidency.

The Presidential Search Committee wishes to consult as widely as possible and will appreciate your 
participation in the process.

1

*e Gazette
HFI P WANTED » HELP WANTED » HELP WANTED » HELP WANTFD

TYPESETTER
GRAFIX MANAGER

Is needed by Canada's oldest (weekly) student newspaper 
Must have desktop publishing/design experience especially 
Pagemaker 5.0, an ability to provide technical support for 
computer system soft/hardware, and ability to work in a student 
run, volunteer environment.This is a full - time, paid position.

ADVERTISING
BUSINESS MANAGER

Full-time, salaried plus commission «responsible for ad sales, 
accounting, and office management* applicable skills: sales, 
macintosh computer literacy, design ability, accounting 
knowledge, & comfortable working with student volunteers.

Pick up a FULL job description in room 3 12 of the Dal SUB. 
Apply with resumé to Gazette Hiring Committee 

6136 University Avenue, Halifax, N.S. B3H 4J2

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, APRILIST, NOON

BOX OFFICE 429-7070
of Argyle and Sackville Sts.corner
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STUDENT
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Il1' round the Corner
pr, i

üi,Th/Fri T.O.’s One Free Fall + Purple 
Groove Monsters

Sat. Thrush Hermit + Hip Club Groove 
Wed.16 Newfoundland’s Drive 
Th/Fri Vancouver’s S.O.L. + Spine 
Wed.23 Vancouver’s guitar hero

David Go Go + Eric Shockett and 
the Haligonians

Th/Fri King Apparatus + Dr. Skankworthy

iii i

m
.

-iiyy»m

BURGESS TRAVEL
NEW
SPRING “ 
AIRFARES

from 549 
from 599 

from 1070 
from 899 

from 1700

from 209 LONDON 
from 548 AMSTERDAM 
from 459 GREECE 
from 599 HUNGARY 
from 311 NAIROBI

TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 
FLORIDA 
JAMIACA 
NEW YORK
The above fares are subject to availably and advance purchase 
rules. Fares are subject to change without notice.

THE BEST OF EUROPE THIS 
SPRING

15 day Tour with Air from Halifax 
from $1653 ppdbl.

Tour includes France, Germany, Belgium, Switzerland, 
Italy, Austria. Tour includes airfare, accommodations, 

motorcoach transportation, sightseeing, and some 
meals. Ask for your free brochure

Halifax 425-6110
1505 Barrington St. Maritime Centre

New Toll Free In N.S. 1-800-565-6110
Liverpool 354-5400 Bridgetown 665-4812

OPEN SATURDAY 9-5
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Ueisce Beatha’s celtic sounds packed ’em in at the Deuce. Photo: Mike Graham

dancing and drinking, but there is no 
need to beat people over the head 
with a stick. I find that people who 
live the roughest lives are some of 
the happiest and kindest people you 
can meet."

The songs on their sophomore 
independent release Voice of the Voy
ager reveal both sides of this band. 
“Our songs are about everyday peo
ple leading everyday lives. You get to 
meet a lot of them when you live out 
of a suitcase.”

“We’re happier with this one,” 
Alan tells me. “The first one we did 
in thirty-six hours. We had more 
time to play with this one and we’re 
more comfortable with it.”

Voice of the Voyager (named for a 
pirate radio station in the States) 
will be released the first weekend of 
May with a release party at the Dou
ble Deuce. I’ll see you there.

of new members and a transplant to 
Halifax, the band moved towards a

by Leslie J. Furlong

People of all checks and stripes rock-inspired sound, 
crowded into the Double Deuce this The resulting comparisons have 
weekend, from the flannel-shirted been predictable. “People always 
regulars to people who reminded me compare us to the Pogues, and I can 
of my parents, for a wild night of see why, but there is a lot more to us 
Celtic mayhem as Uisce Reatha took than just that.”
to the stage. Whatever the comparison, peo

ple all over have taken to this band. 
After this weekend the band em-LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

Uisce Beatha, Blackpool, Benn & Bob
Double Deuce 
March 5

barks on a two month coast-to-coast 
tour. They have become a well- 
known party band, but the lyrics 

The crowd began piling in early reveal a depth that goes unnoticed in 
on Saturday night, and not only for the heat of the moment. Songs about 
the headliner. Saturday also featured life in a dying town are thrashed out 
Black Pool, coming out to play after with the same energy of a rowdy- 
months in hibernation backed by a drinking song, 
meatier rhythm section and the fid
dle of Ashley Maclsaac. Additional tied about those songs being ignored, 
entertainment was supplied by “The lyrics of some of the songs oc- 
unbilled duo Benn and Bob’s acous- casionally get lost when people are

Alan says that he isn’t too wor-

tic melodies.
During the Uisce Beatha show, 

the energy of the dance floor began 
to overflow into the rest of the bar. 
On several occasions the band called 
for the crowd to just move up and 
down because there was no room to 
go side to side. Wild.

“In a bar like this one, the people 
come to see the band,” lead vocalist 
Alan Glen told me. “Universities are 
a different crowd. It’s a battle to get 
their attention.”

Uisce Beatha started out in Lon
don, Ontario, with brothers Alan and 
John playing a more traditional style 
of Scottish music. With the addition

I 1 »i ; i
» mImilillilfMiHrl]|r TT

ÏI1RAVELCUIS ,
The Travel Company Of The Canadian Federation of Students

| vrbIxyJI

Student Union Building, Dalhousie U. 494-2054

DALHOUSIE ARTS SOCIETY
President

General Elections will Be held March 24,1994 
at 6:30 pm. in the SUB Council Chambers

NOMINATION packs are NO W available 
at the SUB Enquiry Desk.

NOMINATIONS CLOSE
March 22, 1994, 4:30 

For more information call 494 - 1313

V.P.

reasurer
Ckair

Secretary 

DSV Rep 

DSU Rep
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Parents of Dalhousie
i*gg| - ■m - ' g§

students have given 
over $175,000 to Dal’s 
Librairies since 1989

1
iSE # »

The Dalhousie Parents Fund 
A program of the Dalhousie Annual Fund

Further information about fund raising activities at Dalhousie 
Contact the Development Office at 494 - 8801
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Did You Know• ••
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H&R BLOCK
Student Special

Present a valid student ID card and pay only 
$20 to have a regular tax return prepared.

(at participating offices only)

• Income taxes are our only business.
• We provide thorough and accurate service.

• We are reasonably priced.

It’s why Canadians return.
HALIFAX
5425 Spring Garden Rd. 420-1526 133 Portland St. 
2103 GottingenSt.
South Centre Mall 
6260 Quinpool Rd.

COLE HARBOUR
Colby Village Plaza 462-2700 Downsview Mall

DARTMOUTH
464-1526
462-1526

BEDFORD
835-1526

SACKVILLE
864-1526

420-1664 143 Main St. 
479-1526 
422-0722

Bedford Place Mall

Open 9 am. - 9 pm. weekdays, 9 - 5 Sat.

NO APPOINTMENTS 
NECESSARY VISA

Technology fair 
a mixed bag

Dalhousie University facilities 
from Medical services to Library

Computer enthusiasts and inter- ices, set up several exhibits. The com- 
ested onlookers were treated to some- puting science department relocated 
thingspecial last week. The Mclnncs some of their fancy workstations from 
room in the SUB was

by Firdaus Bhathena
scrv-

filied with all the Chase Building to the show, 
forms of electronic gadgetry ener- These terminals were occupied by 
gized to amuse people of all trades computing science students the few 
and professions. Many corporate gi- times I walked by so I could 
ants were present, from Apple to what was so special about them. 
Epson to Packard Bell and Toshiba.
Businesses and computer societies in strafing a new software package 
Nova Scotia related to the computer which aids new students in examin- 
industry were also present to inform ing patients. Developed, designed 
the public of their existence.

not see

Medical services were demon-

and programmed by a Canadian, the 
As we approached the entrance, package allows the examiner 

computers running on the
Pentium microprocessor were on dis- then presents a possible proble
play. These computers were running problems Medical services also pro- ]n addition, the Halifax Personal manner and referred to his competi- ment in your hand-held organizer

adTn— wiTin^rr v'dem-ht° sterns ranging torn ComputingSociety was present.This tors'items as third-class. The other you can wrte it on your Newton 
■ , , , schip, scanning Prints to desktop publish- group provides information to help representative was appropriately organizer Newton also comes with

It ,s extremely fast. Intel corrected mg and from graphic design to ad- peoplebetterutilizetheirm.crocom- dressed and was pleased to be in- an alarm clock and a handy calcula
he problems that previously plagued vert,Sing. There is a price for these puter. Inoperationforabout lOyears formed by us thaAe computer be- tor but the word recognition feature

the ch.p so nowtt .same to tell d.t serv.ces, of course, which is certainly it currently has a membership of side him was not a Power PC. helps ell this un t
w,ll be profitable. Several Pentium not competitive. about 60. Across from the IBM booth were With the pen provided I etched
computers w„h the processor were The Scotia Community Occupa- Now to mention a little about the other corporate giants like Toshiba, the word ‘TO " oTthe screef It
running video and audio processes tional Therapy Centre (SCOTC) corporate giants that were presen,. Packard Bel! and Epson. Their dis- replied appropriately TOen l wro
which on conventional machines was displaying an ideal work envi- IBM was displaying its new line of play was made up of portable, unique my name whkh it sL as, "I cause.”
W°Th K/M eC" S °W‘ , ronment to the public. Jacqueline portable and affordable computers, and relatively inexpensive laptops, Orange decoded as, “O ran ” and

e c nnes room was decora- Halsall described her entire display They redesigned their laptops with a similar to IBMs. Who has the better “spell this,” became’“spelt is ” The
rively dressed in exhibition style, designed to reduce muscle strain and button, resembling a pencil eraser product? Ask an authorized dealer
tilled with students, onlookers, pro- other work-related injuries. It con- located in the centre of the key-
tessors and representatives. Moni- sisted of a desk, chair, monitor stand board, which replaces a mouse. The hidden corner of the Mclnnes room,
torsof a lbrandsand size illuminated and keyboard all retailing for about representatives claim this design will displayed the Quadra 660s and the
the tables in combinations of red, $4,400 Equipment such as this will reduce overall time, increasing pro- Newton, a handy pocket diary. The The Quadra 660s are eleeantlv 
green and blue. Onstage was a mini- be in all the offices in the future, we ductivity and efficiency. Newton is a hand-held notebook pro- designed computers each equipped
lecture area where the public was hope. SCOTC also provides inter- One of the two IBM représenta- grammed to decipher handwriting, with a 14-Tnch^colour monUor'Two
instructed in the use of computer vention for increasing functional in- tives was an aggressive salesperson Several of us gave it a consumer's speakers and a microphone With
bo^Two^erfea MS mtand ,f°r f -dy to support and promote al, of test, the results of which were quire SabLyt re^- vX Tom
tion ot Worol erfect, MS-DOS and cognitively and psycho-sociallychal- his over-priced products. He pre- amusing.
COREL draw was also given. lenged.

to go
new through step-by-step diagnostics,

Mary Lloyd and Carmel O’Keefe demonstrate ergonomic workstations to Ken Kam. Photo: Lisa Wamboldtm or

new

Apple representative claims the 
Newton will improve over time, but 
over time this product would be
come obsolete.

Apple computers, located in a

sented the products in a superior Instead of typing in an appoint- Continued On Page 9
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Campus computing in the slow lane
can expect to wait from 15 to 20
seconds, up to two minutes or even disk space is also quite a problem, donated processors and a few colour continue more money will have to
more before getting a prompt. On Despite most people having a disk terminals for the UG system. With he made available or the UG syst

Library on any given day, students the VAX, a busy time is just about quota of only two megabytes, some enrollment in the computer science will start to look more and more like
can he seen poking their heads into every minute of every day during the users still cannot save programs program expected to increase by 30 the VAX.
the different rooms looking for an school year. Once a user is logged on, right away, 
available computer. a new “suggestion” is in place that

Besides the lack of computersby Colin Mac Donald Luckily, Sun Microsystems has per cent, if these donations don’t

In the basement of the Killam em

According to one student, “Disk 
Whether they are looking to con- asks a person to use “the VAX 4500 space is always being taken up,” and 

nect to the undergraduate computer, and dial-in lines only for work di- his quota of 10 megabytes d 
the VAX 4500, or to type out a
paper, computer space in the base- search" especially during the afore- 
ment of the Killam Library is tight to mentioned busy periods, 
say the least.

0 11 ROSSY'S M 
5 th Annual

oesn t
rectly related to your studies or re- have a hope of being approached.

The lack of funding that has hit 
most departments has also hit the 

The situation on the UG ma- Computing Science department. Un- 
Beep-Beep-Beep... This sound chine is not quite as bad as on the til a few years ago, the Maritime 

torments all users of Dalhousie s dial- VAX, but according to David Provinces Higher Education Com
mîmes. Most users have experienced Trueman, the UG system manager, mission (MPHEC) gave funding to 
this at least once during their time it soon could be. Dalhousie usually earmarked for com-
here. The sound means every one of He said that with only 23 ma- purer hardware and software purchas- 
the seventy-two available phone lines chines in the Killam, plus nine more ing, as well as administrative costs, 
tor connecting to the Dalhousie com- in the basement of the Chase Build- Lately, this money has gone towards 
purer system is currently in use.

If one is lucky enough to get a problem.” 
connection, the user had best not 
ask to connect to the VAX 4500, 
otherwise known as DAL 1. If so, one

St. PafRick’s 
Dav Pan? Gy

ing, “access to the UG machine is a paying off departmental debts and
being diverted to the library. *8=2

X

POinTLESS POnDEFMBLES featurina 1Techno TeRRy KeLL.yAnswer:
Getting the answer to this problem can be tricky. The first mistake 

that can be made is to work directly with the seven minutes the clock 
loses every hour. That approach results in an answer of two days, which 
was sent in by a number of people. Similarly, while the times may be equal 
at around the two-day mark (and several other days too), the problem 
said the occurrence happened on the hour. The best method is to work 
with the 53 minutes the clock moves forward every hour, ensuring that 
you get the correct answer of 17 days 3 hours. The first correct answer 
of 17 days was sent in by Marc Robichaud of NSCAD, with Andrew 
Pickett of Dal (who included an incredible proof) right behind him.

Continued From Page 8

mands and Apple’s unique windows, 
this computer is one of the most 
user-friendly machines in the room. 
When we tested it by asking the 
time, it did not reply due to lots of 
background noise.

In conclusion, the computer fair 
did not introduce anything spectacu
lar but it was entertaining. I found 
some of the representives were more 
eager to make a sale than to advertise 
their product. No new technological 
advancements in the industry caught 
the crowds. The Occupational 
Therapy display was very informa
tive and Medical Services demon
strated a great utility. Let’s hope Dal
housie can purchase some of these 
new computers, I think we are due 
for some new ones!

Thursday March 17th • from 8:00 pm - CLOSE

It's the BIGGEST and the BEST 
ST. Patri c^sD^ Pa r.ty in town!

11 Rossy's • Granville Mall, Granville Street • 422-4411Question:
We felt generous this month, so here’s one that we hope a multitude 

of people can solve. You’re playing darts at a local pub, aiming for the 
bullseye. On your first throw the dart goes wide and misses. The second 
throw misses by even more. On your third throw then, what is the 
probability of your dart landing even farther from the bullseye than the 
first two? Assume constant skill. MPP"

GENERAL 
MEETING

Please send answers c/o the Gazette, room 3 12 SUB, or by email to 
Gazette@ac.dal.ca. Entries must be received by Monday 4:00 pm at the 
latest.

A All students interested in participating 
in the 1994 Fresh Orientation Week are 
asked to attend the following meetings:

eÊ?
1721 Brunswick St.

tiir ^ The NEWI

A r.o A r>
o L

Mon - Sun: I.C.U. with Pandora’s Box 
next week: BOl/S G0I16 Wild

■C

~~

Wednesday March 30th 1 night only!
1

GOWAN March 15 & 17 
12:30 pm. Room 307

Dal S.U.B. 
Positions available: 
Vice Chairperson* 
Committee Heads

Tickets on sale now!
10am - closing at the Palace Box Office x

EVERY SUNDAY IS KARAOKE NIGHT Be there 
to win cash prizes & to qualify for nationals in T.O.

LOONIES NIGHT! or you can pick up an application at the 
S.U.B. Enquiry Desk & the Student 
Employment Centre.

>
m It Pays to be at the Palace 

7pm - midnight
Check it out!

---- .™>

J-n: tXX v/ JS

* Honorarium provided.

—
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The Dalhousie Tigers, 1993-94 CIAU bronze medallists. On floor, head coach All Scott, left and Dan Ota assistant coach. Second row, kneeling from left: Chris Schwarz, John Hovin, Jody 
Holden, Paul Villeneuve and Kirk Yanofsky. Back row, from left: Barb Bialokoz, Brad Williams, Rob Ager, Dave St. Helene, Jamie Malion, Eric Villeneuve, Scott Brake, Anton Potvin and 
Thane McKay. Photo: Bill Jensen

Bronze marks Scott’s best season ever
Volleyball Classic, which Dal hosted Yanofsky after the Tigers beat the semi-final Saturday night. “That was Holden went back in for game four as
in January. Bronze as in the bronze University of Alberta in five sets to our best match of the year, without the right-side hitter, but was no

The gift for the fifteenth anniver- medal from the Laval tournament in finish third. question,” said Scott. longer passing,
sary is traditionally crystal or a watch, February. And bronze, with maybe In fact, the Tigers almost had a It may have been their best match, “It was obvious Jody was strug-
but A1 Scott and his volleyball Ti- just a tinge of gold, from the CIAU chance to play for gold. After a five- but it was certainly a tough one to gling with his serve receive all day,”
gcrs are celebrating his fifteenth year championship at Dalplex Sunday. set win against Winnipeg Friday lose. It left Scott and assistant coach said Scott. “Alberta was really going
as head coach with gold and bronze. ‘ This isour gold medal right here," night, Dal nearly beat the number Dan Ota the task of getting the Ti- after him and serving really tough. I

Gold as in a gold medal from the said fifth-year middle player Kirk one-ranked Laval Rouge et Or in the gets up and ready to play for the just thought that I had to get a better
bronze Sunday morning.

The coaches stayed up until 3:30

by David Jackson

passing alignment in.
“I wanted Jody on the court, but 

am after the Laval match looking at not passing, and that’s the only op- 
videotape and getting prepared for tion I have. I thought Rob Ager did 
Alberta. They held a team meeting a great job in game three when I took 
later that morning at nine o’clock. those guys out. We didn’t win that 

“They looked like a pretty tired game, we were so far down, but at 
bunch when they came in,” said least we re-established some momen- 
Scott. “But I think a lot of them did turn, which I thought was important.” 
the wise thing after we met for half 
an hour — hit the showers before the Dal to wins in the next two sets and

Dalhousie rowers erg it up
[on the moniter] down but you can’t, fore. He bested the winner of the
You just feel your body go numb, like lightweight men’s race, Frank

The gleaming black and silver you’re being boxed in,” said com- Hassard, by4seconds. Hassard taught
machines look as though they’re left- petitor Mike Eddy. him how to row five weeks ago.
overs from the set of Mad Max. The The Dalhousie contingent was in Olympian Todd Hallctt won the 
ergometer is the oarsman’s nemesis; good form. Allan Golding, a med Open men’s race, rowing the distance
an instrument of torture. But still student, won the Novice men’s race in 7.52. The runner-up Lawrence
they came to race 2,500 metres on 
the erg at the provincial Indoor Row- onds ahead of the 
ing Championships held last Sunday 
at King’s College.

“I hate the thing [the erg). It two hours after his first race, Golding time of 10:03
wreaks havoc over the brain because entered the open division. He placed race for Jennifer Saunders,
you think you can bring the number third, seven seconds faster than be-

by Paula Jardine

It was enough momentum to carry

the match. Scott was beaming after 
wrapping up his most successful sea-

match.”
Dal had to come back from a set 

down twice in the match. The depth son at Dal. “With no disrespect to 
of the Tigers’ bench was important any of the other great teams we’ve 
in the third game of the match. Scott had at Dal, this has to be the best 
brought Jody Holden and Chris team we’ve ever had. I’m just excep- 
Schwarz to the bench, in favour of tionally proud of them.”
Rob Ager and David St. Helene.

in a time of 8:32.9 seconds, 30 sec- Snawi finished in 8.09.
In the women’s division, Dal stu-runner-up.

One 2,500m per day is enough dent Kim Oxner won the Open worn- 
punishment for most competitors but en’s race in a time of 9:46, while a

won the lightweight

*Paula Peters* * Jody Holden & Paul Villeneuve*March 7-13
“That was our best match of the year, 

without question.”
* Both named 
to the CIAU 
Tournament 
All-Star Team

* AUAA MVP 
1st place 300m 
1st place 600 
Ist4x400m relay 
1 st 4x 800m relay Contributed

greatly to CIAU 
Bronze Medal

<m jff I

J
~ Men’s volleyball coach A1 Scott 

on the team’s semi-final loss 
to Laval Saturday.

, -,
*MVB: CIAU Bronze Medal** TRACK*
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Quote of the WeekDalhousie Athletes of the Week
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Old teammates square off across net
“I think we were a little closer than 12 players in the world, 
some of the other guys,” says Pischke.
“We really got along off the court as Pischke, you have to think of the

greatest volleyball player ever in 
Adds Danyluk, “we were fairly Canada," says Vic Lindall, a former 

close from 78 and on and we kept in coach of the national women’s team 
close contact.” They kept in touch and now a colour commentator with 
even though Danyluk played in Italy The Sports Network. “In the 76 
and Pischke in the United States. Olympics and even in the ’84 Olym- 
Danyluk tried to get Pischke to join pics he played brilliantly. He was 
his Italian team. But Pischke de- always very smart, 
cided to do his Master’s degree and 
stayed home.

They didn’t play together after He was very aggressive and did a 
the ’84 Games. But they continued great job of setting.”

Now they coach two of the best 
“Terry was an excellent competi- university volleyball teams in the 

tor,” Pischke says. “There was no- country. Manitoba won the Great 
body that was a better competitor in Prairie Athletic Conference, while 
this country. He’s the kind of guy I Alberta reached the CI AU champi- 
wish all my players could be like, onships as a wild card.
When he stepped on the floor it 
didn’t matter if it was 1-0 in the first himself and he has high expecta- 
game or 16-15 in the fifth game, he dons for his players,” Lindall says, 
showed the same intensity every time “Terry really worked hard as a player, 
he was out there. He showed a real His teams work really hard, too, and 
desire to play and a real love for the prepare well." 
game.

because I could play with that kind can you talk about when everything 
of outward emotion. I don’t demand is going so poorly?” 
that of all my players. Sometimes I 
look at myself and go ‘whoa, you’ve good one, Pischke and Danyluk still 
got to sit back and be quiet.’ I’m love the game and that’s why they 
trying to be consistent now. I’m not stay in it. 
jumping off the bench and doing 
anything radical. But it helps me stay both loved it,” says Pischke. “We

certainly never thought there were 
But Danyluk had little to be vocal going to be any rewards after we 

about on Saturday night because his finished playing the game. It was just 
team couldn’t match up against a matter of we got involved in some- 
Manitoba. Danyluk says he couldn’t thing we really loved to do. That real 
get into the game on Saturday. “What love is common in both our games.”

by Ajay Bhardwaj
“When you think of Garth

Garth Pischke and Terry Danyluk 
played volleyball because they loved 
it. Now they’re passing on their love 
for the game to the players they coach.

On Saturday night Pischke and 
Danyluk coached against each other. 
Pischke’s University of Manitoba 
Bisons beat Danyluk’s University of 
Alberta Golden Bears 3-0 ( 15-4, 15- 
4, 15-3) in the best of five semi-final 
match at the CIAU men’s volleyball 
championships at Dalplex.

The Bisons lost the gold medal 
match 3-0 to Laval.

Pischke and Danyluk played to
gether for only a short time: for a 
couple of months in 1978 and for six 
months prior to and during the 1984 
Olympics.

When Danyluk was in high 
school, Pischke was the most famous 
member of the Canadian volleyball 
team. “He was sort of my high school 
idol,” says Danyluk. Pischke played 
for the national team at the 1976 
Olympics as a seventeen-year old.

When Danyluk was in grade 
twelve, the national team asked him 
to play on a five city tour of western 
Canada against the United States.

“I didn’t know many of the guys 
when I showed up the first day. I sort 
of looked around and I felt a little out 
of place. I remember Garth coming 
over to me and putting his arm around 
me and saying, ‘stick with me and 
you’ll be okay.’ He didn’t have to do 
that. Since that day I’ve had a lot of 
respect for him.”

That’s when they became friends.

Even though the match wasn’t a
well as on the court.”

“We played the game because we

in the game.”

“Terry would run down every ball 
and turn that into a beautiful play.

to admire each other. Basketball
Continued From Page I fell one game short of that goal but 

achieved more. The league, in fact 
the whole country, now knows about

“Garth had high expectations for
putting Dal behind the eight ball.

Clark, returning to her home town the young, talented team that Coach 
of Fredericton, picked up the slack Savoy has assembled. The scary part 
for the Tigers, hitting for three of her is that they can only get better. With 
17 with just over seven minutes to Wares and Kathie Sanderson in only 
play, pulling the Tigers to within their first years and Jennifer Clark 
one, but it wasn’t enough. With Wares expected to return for her final year 
no longer the force inside, UNB went of eligibility, the Tigers already has 
on to their third conference title in an incredibly strong nucleus. You get

the feeling that one more big-time
Second-year forward Jennifer recruit is all the Tigers need to put 

Offman was quick to point out that them over the top. 
although Wares’s mobility was cut 
down, the Tigers still needed to get Offman is all smiles. “I think that 
the ball to her.

“In order to win we have to get it the Halifax native. “Carolyn [Sa- 
inside,” said Offman. “In the second voy] is already working on recruit- 
half we didn’t get her the ball.”

The Tigers went to New Bruns- should be interesting.” 
wick aiming for AUAA gold. They

Pischke watched his team warm-
Danyluk says he was impressed up from the bench and remained 

with Pischke, too. “When I first saw quiet during the match with Alberta, 
him play in 1975 I thought he had an “I was going crazy inside,” he says, 
unbelievable serve and that he could four years with a 72-57 win.Danyluk rolled up sleeves and 
really jump. He was a very well- spiked balls to his team during the 
rounded player: he could play de- warm-up and yelled encouragement 
fence, he was smart blocker, a great and instructions to his players during 
hitter. The only thing he didn’t do the match, 
was set."

That was the main difference be-

When asked about next year,

Jennifer Clark may come back,” says“As a player I was more vocal 
than Garth, too. Garth was quiet 

tween Pischke and Danyluk: Pischke and patient and didn’t show a whole 
was a natural athlete, while Danyluk lot of expression, but inside he would 
was a grinder. At one time Pischke do anything to win,” says Danyluk. 
was considered to be one of the top “My job was to create atmosphere

ing. She has some people in mind. It

ATTENTION 1994 GRADUATES
IN THE FACULTIES OF:

ARTS & SOCIAL SCIENCES
SCIENCE 

MANAGEMENT 
HEALTH PROFESSIONS

Are you interested in becoming Valedictorian
our graduating class?

Applications are available in Room 222 of the Student Union Building. For more information call 494 -1106. 
Applications are due, in room 222 of the SUB, by Thursday, March 24th at Noon. Address them to Caroline

Kolompar, Executice Vice President, Dalhousie Student Union.
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McGill
University
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Why Not! mmWe welcome 
visiting students
Increase your options 
Lighten your course load \
Enrich your program
Discover Quebec and 
ia francophonie"
Experience multicultural 
Montreal
Enjoy the summer festivals
It's all here for you!

McGill Summer Studies 
offers a full range of ['
university level courses.
An intensive four-week 
summer course carries 
3 academic credits.
Registration opens:
March 8. 199a

MILL SIMMER .MUMES 
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Quebec. Canada • USA IB1)
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McGill University 
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CRUISE JOBS
Students Needed!

Earn up to $2,(XX)+ per month 
working for Cruise Ships or Land- 
Tour Companies. World Travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, 
etc.). Summer and Full-Time 
employment available. Noexper. 
necessary. For more JS c><^ 
information call:

Cruise Employment Services
(206)634-0468 ext.C4001

shook my head and promptly drained Gibraltar in the paint. Plancke freezes 
my beverage, yet could not elude an the defense with a textbook pump 

It has been my journalistic duty overwhelming sense of celestial clair- fake, then, to everyone’s surprise, 
during these past few months to “talk voyance that pulsed through my snaps a behind-the-back outlet pass 
the talk” for the Dalhousie Men’s veins. I turned my attention to the to Shawn Mantley. The fifth-year sen- 
Basketball Tigers. Today, I continue television set and was stunned by ior heaves 
to talk, and this weekend at the Metro what I saw.

by Joe O’Connor

one up from three-point 
land, the buzzer sounds, nothing but 
net. Final score Dal 84-SMU 83.Centre our storied hoopsters will 

continue to “walk the walk” all the decked out in full black and gold 
way to an AUAA championship.

A tidal wave of Tiger faithful
Well folks, there you have it, a 

regalia, hoarse from cheering. It was long-awaited AUAA championship
Trust me on this, I am not just Sunday March 13, it was the AUAA banner. The problem is I only

blowing smoke. It all came to me last championship game, it was Dalhou- the last 19 seconds of the game. Thus
sie versus Saint Mary’s. The score- it is up to all of us to come out this
hoard hovered into view: Dal 81- weekend (starting Friday at 9 pm)

to watch and see just how the Ti
gers get there.

saw

Saturday night.
As I sat amid the tattered furni

ture and scattered debris that is my SMU 83. Time left: 19 seconds, Ti- 
living room, a mug of questionable get ball.
Scotch in one hand, the converter Jeff Mayo pushes the ball up the As an important afterthought, 
clutched firmly in the other, I was floor and deftly snaps a bounce pass Shawn Mantley closed out his regu- 
struck by a bolt from the heavens. I to Shawn Plancke who stands as our lar season university career last Sat-

-------------------------------- urday versus Acadia. He was fittingly
brilliant, scored 26 points, and led 
the Tigers to a 74-65 victory. I guess 
Shawn and the rest of the fellas
were just getting a feel for the floor 
where they will be crowned the 
Atlantic champs.
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TRAINING
• Six to seven months at the Transport Canada Training Institute (TCTI) in 

Cornwall.
• Additional training in your region from three to 24 months, 

depending upon location.
• Training allowance starts at $350 per week.

If you want to find out more about a career in air traffic services, come to an 
information session in your area, or call 1-800-667-INFO (1-800-667-4636) 
for details.

Transport Canada is an equal opportunity employer.

PUBLIC NOTICE

TRANSPORT CANADA IS LOOKING FOR TRAINEES 
TO BECOME AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS.

Transport Canada will be holding information sessions on air traffic control; a 
rewarding career that offers many benefits. These sessions will be held in English 
at the following location:

• Halifax. N.S.. The Lord Nelson Hotel, 1515 South Park Street, on Tues., March 
15, and Wed.. March 16, at 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., and 7:00 p.m.

Sessions include presentations by members of the profession.

REQUIREMENTS
• High school diploma
• Good health
• Motivation, alertness
• Willingness to relocate

l + l Transport Canada Transports Canada
Aviation Aviation

THINKING OF TEACHING?
The University of British Columbia invites applications 
to its teacher education programs for September 1994.

All programs lead to both
• the B.C. Professional Teaching Certificate
• the U.B.C. Bachelor of Education degree

All programs feature
• a full term of teaching practice
• effective communications skills
• classroom management strategies
• providing for students with special needs

Secondary teaching applicants with 4-year Bachelor’s degrees and strength in 
one or two teaching subjects enter a 12-month program.

Middle school (Grades 6-8) teaching applicants with 4-year Bachelor’s degrees 
and strength in English, social studies or science may enter a 12-month program.

Elementary teaching applicants with acceptable 4-year degrees may enter a 12- 
month program.

Elementary teaching applicants with three or more years of appropriate univer
sity credit may enter a 2-year program.

Information and applications now available from:
Teacher Education Office 
Faculty of Education 
The University of British Columbia 
2125 Main Mall 
Vancouver, B.C. V6T1Z4
Phone: (604) 822-5242 or 4612 (messages 24 hours) 
Fax:(604)822-8227

UBC
I
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Women coaches struggle for respect
C1AU title six times. Shields was entrenched and much more difficult ment of the FSF1. In the book Sports- that it was thought to be “the right-
awarded coach of the year in ’79 and to address” than they first appear, women Towards 2000, de la Hunty ful province of males.” Currently the
’92. Currently she is taking the year The study identified four major bar- writes that the IOC eventually laid IOC has on its staff 7 women and 93
off to concentrate on the women’s hers to women entering coaching: the FSFI to rest,
national team which has qualified • The powerful, informal networks 
for the World Championships.

She believes that technical skills

by Katherine Manherz

TORONTO (CUP) — Chris 
Barron entered the classroom and 
waited for the instructor. It was the 
first day of a week-long certification 
program for hockey coaches. Scan
ning the room, she realized she was 
different from everyone else. She was 
the only woman in the class of 60.

Barron, head coach of the York 
Yeowomen hockey team, is the only 
woman to have graduated from the 
National Coaching Certificate Pro
gram during the last three years. 
During that time, the program has 
graduated 22 men. Bardly any 
women coach women’s teams in 
Canada, and none coach men’s 
teams. The question is, why?

There’s a tendency to believe that 
gender equality is much more preva
lent today. But when we look at the 
number of women coaches compared 
to the number of women athletes, we 
realize that women are still severely 
under-represented in the coaching 
ranks. Some say there are few women 
entering the coaching profession 
because many of them aren’t accepted 
as strong leaders. The irony is that 
women who have become successful 
as coaches have usually done so by 
leading their teams to national cham
pionships. Take Cathy Shields, for 
instance.

Shields was previously the head 
coach for the University of Victoria 
basketball Squad and hef team has 
finished in the top ten every year 
she’s coached. She has won the

men. With 257 events open to men 
“It was not thought appropriate and 86 events to women, men com- 

that women were in charge of inter- pete in almost twice as many Olym- 
national events,” she wrote, adding pic events as women.

among men
• The lack of female role models, as 

can always be learned, “but whether well as the lack of support for women 
you’ve got good people skills” is what wh0 could be role models 
really makes a good coach. What • The attitudes of both males and 
also makes a good coach is having females towards female participation 
the time to dedicate to the craft. • The lack ofcommitment by women 
“Coaching is extremely demanding, past a certain level of involvement.

“There have been enormous ad-

MARITIME CAMPUS
6238 Quinpool Road, Halifax • 423 - 6523

and it’s extremely time- consuming 
and emotionally draining. We’re vances and changes," Ball said in an 
starting to get more women in coach- interview. “Women’s sport is so dif- 
ing but keeping them is really diffi
cult," Shields said.

“We lose a lot of good young uity and (women) can’tseem toover- 
women because it’s such a hard jug- come them." 
gle with family life. The majority of
men don’t have the ultimate [family] ing to overcome the barriers that 
responsibility... that women still ul- exist in the coaching sphere. In 1921 
timately do have."

Even if a woman has all the abil- into the Olympics. In response, Mad-
ity and the dedication to make coach- ame Alice Millat of France formed 
ing her profession, there are still other the Federation Sportive Feminine
barriers. They have to be accepted International (FSFI). By 1928, as a 
by the informal network of men result of Millat’s efforts, women were
which runs sports. Anne Ball is a active participants in the Olympics, 
professor of physical education at Beginning with only five nations, 
the University of Alberta and she the FSFI grew and by 1936 thirty 
has been involved with women in nations were participating, 
sport for the past thirty years. Ball 
was part of a team that studied “The International Olympic Committee 
Gender Structure of National Sport (IOC) still tried todiscourage women 
Organizations", a project funded by from participating in athletics. They 
Sp<j>rt Canada. did this by opposing the FSFI. Shirley

In the study Ball found that ^ar- de la Bunty, an Australian former 
riers to women’s participation (at track and field athlete and coach, 
any level) in sport are “more firmly commented on the eventual disband-

FANTASTIC
WINDJACKETSferent compared to thirty years ago. 

But there are still real areas of ineq-
T /2

z hr''
But women have spent years try- r?sUMwomen were formally refused entry

Choice of direct 
embroidered left 
front crest with 

purchase!
until

March 31stEven with this rapid growth, the

MARITIME CAMPUS
6238 Quinpool Road, Halifax • 423 - 6523

WIN 1/2 YEAR 
TUITION FREE!

Nominations for the positions of
Dentistry, Health Sciences, 
and Education Senator, and 
VP Community AffairsFROM SNIPPER S HAIRSTYLING

Now you can get a great haircut and 
win up to $800 of your tuition at the 

same time! Just visit Snipper’s 
Hairstyling on Spring Garden Road. 
Family and friends can win for you so 

tell them all about
Snippers Scholarship Contest today. 

To be drawn October 30th, 1994.

as well as side registration for the
CFS Referendum
now open. Forms can be picked up 
and dropped off to the council offices. 
Nominations/side registration close
Thursday, March 17th, 1994 at 11 am.

je1

A tentative timeline is posted outside 
of room 216 of the S.U.B. For further 
information call Jennifer Hockey 
(ERO) at 494 - 6576/1106, or E-Mail 
to DSUERO@AC.DAL.CA.

5853 Spring Garden Road • Corner of Spring Garden & Summer
420-0600

Mon-Fri 8am - 6pm Sat 8am - 5pm.

TEAR OFF ENTRY FORM
Name:
Address:

Phone #

ENTER AT SNIPPER’S HAIRSTYLING
CV iy5853 Spring Garden Road • Corner of Spring Garden & Summer

420-0600
Mon-Fri 8am - 6pm Sat 8am - 5pm.
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Request “Rock” Jeans.
100% cotton old stonewash 
denim. Relaxed fit. Boot cut. 
69.99
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A:“Sub-Culture" henley T-shirt. 

100% cotton. 7 colours.
15.99
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; 3Nak long-sleeve denim shirt. 

(We cut off the sleeves 
because we like the way it 
looks. But hey, it’s up to you.) 
100% cotton.
34.99
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TH/JR-ShAY MAR lO Biology Dept Seminar Series: “Environ- Bluenose Chess Club meets every Mon- Voice YOUR Perspective: Next issue of Individuals interested in Occupational
n_ri ATwn i r ' oik- menta* pollution and health in Estonia: day night in the SUB, 6:30 -11:30 pm. Perspective Magazine^ be highlighting Therapy, Physiotherapy, Medicine,
B-GLAD (Bise^al.Gay&LesbenAsso- Sovietism and otherfactors” by Rein Otson, Players of all levels welcome. Active/ women' experiences in such fields as: Nursing, Hearing & Speech or any other 
ciation at Dal) meets every Thursday, 7 Health Canada, Ottawa. 11:30 am, 5th fl Tornado tournaments Sundays, 
pm, rm. 307, SUB. 494-1415 for more info. Lounge, Biology wing, LSC.

gender analysis/planning, women's rights, health profession are needed as volun- 
environment, social justice, health, edu- teers at a home for physically challenged 

. . Gazette Staff Meeting, 4 pm, Gazette cation, agriculture, and other international adults. If you can spare a few hours a
A Christian Meditation Group at Dal School of Library and Information Stud- Office, 3rd fl, SUB. All students welcome! issues. Deadline for article (under 1400 week, and have a desire to learn more
invites newcomers of various religious tra- ies Friday Lecture presents “Copyright words), poms, photos, artwork and ideas about persons with disabilities, call Kirsten
ditions to join their weekly meditation ses- protection or copyright sharing: Two alter- Counselling Services Job Search Work- is March 16. For info, contact NSPIRG at or Leigh at 422-8268.
sions. 6-7 pm, Chaplains' Office, 4th fl, native legal models for management of shop: Choosing a Major - 7-8:30 pm, SUB or Karen Marchand at Lester Pear-
SUB. Info: Nancy Scott, 423-2736. ^ Kand access to electronic journals" by Group Room, Counselling Centre, 4th fl, son Inst, 1321 Edward St (494-2038). 

Jennifer Bankier, Faculty of Law, Dal Univ. SUB. For info and registration drop by 
Gender & Human Rights will be dis- 10:45 am, MacMechan Auditorium, main Centre or call 494-2081. 
cussed atthe Halifax City Regional Library fl, Killam Library.
Human Rights Series, Spring Garden Rd,
12 Noon. Info: Ken Burke, 421-2791.

Roommate being sought for male adult 
with a physical disability. The 2 bedroom 

Physics Seminar Series presents “Us- apartment will be available in April or May 
ing the SQUID, an underutilized species in Quinpool Towers. Rent very reason- 

DSU Communications Committee irrthe Maritimes, in medicine and industry” able. Info: Dave Higgins, 422-8268. 
Counselling Services Job Search Work- Meeting, 6 pm, rm 220, SUB. All students by Gerhard Stroink, 3:35 pm, Dunn 101. 
shop: Choosing a Major-10:30 am-12 welcome. For info, call Lilli at 494-1281/

The Nova Scotia Pediatric Nurses’ Inter- pm, Group Room, Counselling Centre, 4th 1106 or e-mail to DSU@AC.DALCA. 
est Group presents An Irish Ceilidh fea- fl, SUB. For info and registration drop by 
turing a night of great Irish music and Centre or call 494-2081. 
dancing! 7:30 pm, Mclnnes Rm, SUB.
Tickets at door: $6/$4.

It’s not too late to finish the year in style. 
“The Future Socialist Society: a glimpse of Learn howto make the most of the remain- 
true democracy" will be discussed at the ing weeks before the end of term by taking 

T/ IF^IVAV MAT? IR meeting of the International Socialists, the Surviving the Term Workshop. Ex-
uuouça T, niçtix. kj Speaker: Sean Pinnell. Rm 306, SUB, ercises will help you develop a personal

Centre for Foreign Policy Studies Semi- SODALES, the Dal debating club, meets 7:30 pm. All welcome! work plan. Inquire at Counselling Serv-
nar Series presents a Regional Work- at 6 pm, Council Chambers, 2nd fl., SUB. ices, 4th fl, SUB, 494-2081. Workshops

Ronald St John MacDonald Sympo- shop - “Poststructuralism/Postmodernity John F. Graham Memorial Lecture scheduled for week of March 7. Registra-
sium: Indigenous Peoples under In- and International Studies" with James Der Gazette Layout Night!! No experience presents “Income convergence and mi- tbn required,
tematkmal Law”, 7-9 pm, Weldon Law Derian, 12:30-1:30 pm, Board & Senate required. Begins at 6 pm. Drop by 3rd fl, gration among Canadian Provinces" by
Bldg, rm 105, hosted by John E. Read Rm, A&A Bldg. SUB. Stay as long as you can!
International Law Society. Info: Renn 
Holness, 492-0873.

John Helliwell, Univ. of British Columbia VOLUNTEER! Gain experience in your 
and Harvard Univ. 3:30-5 pm, MacAloney field of study. Give something back to the 

<zr\T/ |T?1\AV MAT? lO Counselling Services Job Search Work- Room (406), Dal Arts Centre. community! Current opportunities: **Tu-
. , 1 CJ,XUV T * ' v,x- ^ Shop: Choosing a Major-12-1:30 pm, tors needed in English, Maths and Sci-
A support group for men with prostrate Centre for Foreign Policy Studies Semi- Group Room, Counselling Centre, 4th fl, Poet? Musician? Open Mike at Café ences; **Help out with Paraskate ‘94 and
cancer will be held at 7:30 pm, rm 1613, nar Series presents a Regional Work- SUB. For info and registration drop by Mokka, 1532 Brunswick St, 7:30 pm.
Veterans Bldg, Camp Hill Medical Ctr, shop - “Poststructuralism/Postmodemity Centre or call 494-2081.
Jubilee Rd, Halifax. For info, call the and International Studies” with James Der 
Canadian Cancer Society, 423-6183.

Monte Carlo Night sponsored by the Ca
nadian Paraplegic Assoc. For info, contact

Schizophrenia Society of Nova Scotia theStudent Volunteer Bureau, 494-1561,
Derian, 12:30-1:30pm, rm 224-226,2ndfl, Tuesday Brown Bag Lunch Series: ismeetingatSpm, Hancock Hall (portable 4th fl, SUB (Mon 11 am-1:30 pm; Tues 11
SUB. “Sustainability, Agriculture and Food in classroom 2), comer of Coburg and Ox- am-1 pm; Wed-Fri 11 am-2 pm).

Dalhousie Arts Society Meeting, 6:30 Cuba" by Ms. Lisa Droullaird, 12-1 pm, ford. For more info, call 464-3456 or 465-
pm, Council Chambers, 2nd fl, SUB. All Rummage Sale in King’s A&A Foyer, 9 Seminar Rm, Lester Pearson Inst, 1321 2601. Health for All and All for Health!:
Arts students welcome. Info: 494-1313. am-4pm. Proceeds goto continuing Saint Edward St. SAHPER Conference, March 11 Henson
... , „ . . . AndreWsMissionary Society mission work College Auditorium, 6100 University Ave.
Women s Studies Seminar Series in the greater metro area, as well as its The French Video Club will show the fa- * nTIK.ouç\ i» MçMx. I ( For members in the School of Health and 
presents Canadian Authors Daphne supported student mission in Kenya. mous film by Luc Besson Nikita (La B-GLAD (Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian Asso- Physical Education, Recreation and
Marlatt & Nicole Brassard, Special Double Femme Nikita) at the Henson College, 7 ciation at Dal) meets every Thursday, 7 Kinesiology! Preregistration March 7-9,
Reading. 7 & 8:30 pm, MacMechan Audi- International Women’s Day March at 12 pm. Come and share the thrill! Admission pm, rm. 307, SUB. 494-1415for more info. Time-Out Lounge, Dalplex. Registration
torium, main fl, Killam Library. pm. The march begins atthe North Branch free. on March 11, Henson College. Info: Lori

Library and will make its way through town AfricanStud ies SeminarSeries presents Boudreau (492-8492) or Annette Cover
African Studies Seminar Series presents ending atthe Dal SUB where both refresh- A course in Wen-do Women’s Self “Structural adjustment in Africa: Rethink- (422-8305).
“PersonalReflections onSYearsasDeputy ments and refreshing speakers from vari- Defense will be offered 7-9:30 pm, rm ing theGhanaian ‘success’ story" by John
Chief of Mission forthe United States in the ous community organizations await us. 224-226, SUB, Tuesday evenings. 6- Akokpari, Political Science Dept 4:30 .
Congo, 1988-91 ” by Roger Meese ( Con- week course starts tonight. Preregisterby pm, Seminar Room 1, History Dept., 1435 CL^ooriLUo
sulate General, U.S.). 4:30 pm, Seminar mi\AV MAT? Pt bringing $25 and Dal ID to the DSU Office, Seymour St. Small Furnished Bachelor Apartment
rm #1, History Dept, 1435 Seymour St. 00 ,LVT ' ' VIX* 10 rm 222,2nd fl, SUB. Henry St. neartheLaw Building. $338-all

The Dalhousie Curling Club will be meet- A Christian Meditation Group at Dal utilities included. 422-5464.
FT? IÏXAV MAT? Î1 ing at 1 pm atthe Mayflower Curling Club. A support group for women with breast invites newcomers of various religious

ixju^vr , / v,x- . For more inf°.0311 Brent at 422-0645. cancer will be held at 7 pm, at the Nova traditions to join their weekly meditation FOR SALE - Pentax PZ-10 automatic
Dalhousie Christian Fellowship will meet Scotia Cancer Centre, Dickson Bldg, 5820 sessions. 6-7 pm, Chaplains’Office, 4th fl, focus camera. Many options. Negotiable,
at rm 307, 3rd fl, SUB at 7:30 pm. All Weekly Sunday Morning Worship Serv- University Ave. For more info, call the SUB. Info: Nancy Scott, 423-2736. Laminated paintings 24x36 -Morrison
students, staff, and faculty are welcome to ices at 11 am, rm 406, Dal Arts Centre. Canadian Cancer Society, 423-6183. Lennon Bavaro LT 28JVC color TV
attend. lnfo:e-mailtoDCF@AC.DAL.CA. Community Bible Church is a mutt,-de- AMMO/ |MC PMPMTS andVCR. 14" color TV and remote. Ghetto

nominationalchurch. Info:Dan,425-5929. Weight Watchers at Dal - Rm 304, C*111 ^Ul 1 1 ° blaster Common baseball cards - old
Youth Challenge International is pre- Weldon Law Bldg, 12:15-1:15 pm. Re- SECURITY BULLETIN: As of Wed., Feb. Yankees ‘57-’65 423 6331 ert 929
senting “Blade Runner” (the director’s cut) Drumming & Dancing at The Church, duced rates forfull-timestudents. For info, 16/94, the EMERGENCY TELEPHONE ’
at the Oxford Theatre, 4:30 pm. $6. Pro- 5657 North St. Bring your congas, tablas, call Susan LeBlanc at 494-1463. NUMBER for Dal changed from 3344 to
ceeds going to youth development projects spoons, clogs, and your dancing shoes! 4109. Along with this change, ALL 116
in Solomon Islands. 5:30-8 pm Sundays. $4-$6 (kids $0.50). no. PAY PHONES ACROSS THE CAMPUS

WCDMCS Dfvr. IO will beaddedtothe Emergency Telephone

Psychology Dept Colloquium presents Dalhousie StudentUnion Council Meet- Centre for Foreign Policy Studies Semi- System and may be used (COIN-FREE)
“Methodological and ethical issues regard- ing - All councillors should attend! 1 pm, nar Series: Aldo Chircop and David in an emergency to contact Dal Security 
ing use of facilitated communication tech- Council Chambers, 2nd fl, SUB. 
niques with persons with autism" by Dr.
Patricia Minnes, Queen’s Univ. 3:30 pm, 
rm 4258/63, Psych wing, LSC.

Bachelor Apartment on Campus! 1400 
Seymour St. 1 minute walk from SUB, 
Capitol Store, Lawton’s, bank machine 
and bus. Available June 1. Corner unit 
(lots of sun) with full kitchen and bath, built- 
in bookshelves, table, and dresser. Laun
dry and free parking. Rent $460/month 
(heat incl.); summer rent is negotiable. 
425-3126.

VanderZwaag, “The Gulf of Maine Action by dialling 4109. For further info, contact 
Plan.” 12:30-1:30 pm, rm 141, A&A Bldg, the Chief of Security (494-6400). 
494-3825.MOMb(\Y 14

LAST DAY to drop ’B’, ‘C, ’R’ classes with

SMSSS5r^ æïïWSïMÏÏ (EXAM SCHEDULES AJRE POSTED OUTSIDE THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE, A&A BLDG.
tions of cyanocuprate reagents" by Prof. Therapy B’ classes without academic v ^es, they re coming up sooner then you think. Aaaaggggggghhhhhhhh.. J 
R. Singer, St. Mary’s Univ. 1:30 pm, rm penalty, except OT 4418.
226, Chem Bldg. Anything for the Dalendar section must be received by Mondays at NOON, at least 1 week ii 

advance, at the Gazette, 3rd floor, SUB. Classifieds are $5 prepaid. Thanks! L.J.
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Macintosh PowerPC 6100 66Mhz. 
8 Mb. RAM, 160 Mb. Harddrive 
Monitor not included
$2280 with $50 discount applied

f
IBM PS Valuepoint.
486sx 25, 4 Mg. RAM, 245 Mg. Harddrive 
.28 NI Monitor, Local Bus Video 
Pentium Upgradeable 
DOS and MS Windows
$1698 with $50 discount applied
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